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Ms. Joan Tobin
100 Brandywine Lane
Suffield, Conn. 06078
Dear Ms. Tobin,
Many thanks for The Feminist Special, Spring, 1979, and the current issue. I
enclose the Spring issue of the Tribune Centre Newsletter.
Under UN news, you will find a note about the World Conference of the
Decade for Women. As it will be held in Copenhagen at the invitation of
the Danish government it is now possible for the non-governmental
organizatioQs to sponsor a parallel series of events. As noted in the
Newsletter, a committee of the Conference of NGOs is working on this,
and it is expected to organize. a forum and provide for other happenings
arranged by groups from various parts of the world.
As is the case with other United Nations-related meetings, the focus
of preparations will be on the situation and priorities of women in
developing countries. But they are sometimes the first to recognize
that women everywhere are faced with many of the same obstacles.
So far, nothing has bee~ decided about who will participate. Copenhagen
is so much smaller than Mexico City that there is some concern about the
availability of housing and other facilities for a large number of
visitors.
Certainly some of the stories in The Feminist Special represent the
problems women are having all over the world. You will be able to follow
some of the topics to be c onsidered at the UN Conference, such as sexism
in education, through a bulletin being circulated by the Conference
Secretariat. To have your name added to the mailing list, write:
Information Offi c er
DESI/DPI - Rm 1061-I
1980 World Conference for Women
United Nations, N.Y. 10017
I am copying the first issue for you.
Sincerely,~ _
cc Gloria Woody
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Mildred Persinger
encl.
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